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KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian Prime Minister Ma-
hathir Mohamad begins a visit to China today,
seeking to renegotiate or even cancel major Bei-
jing-backed projects signed under the country’s
scandal-plagued, former regime. The 93-year-old
leader, who returned for a second stint as premier
following a shock election win in May, has railed
against a series of deals struck with Chinese state-
owned companies by the administration of toppled
leader Najib Razak. 

His government has suspended China-backed
projects worth more than $22 billion, including a
major rail link, and Mahathir has pledged to raise
the issue of what he views as unfair terms related
to some of the deals on his five-day trip.

During his nine-year rule, Najib was accused of
cutting quick deals with Beijing in return for help
paying off debts linked to a massive financial scan-
dal that ultimately helped bring down his long-rul-
ing coalition. “We’re looking at the agreements
entered into by the previous government,” Mahathir
told a press conference this week. “Where we can
drop we will drop, where we can modify we will do
that-but the most important thing is for us to save
money.” Mahathir-who will visit Hangzhou and Bei-

jing, and hold talks with President Xi Jinping during
his visit-is seeking to cut Malaysia’s national debt,
which has ballooned to some $250 billion.

Bilateral ties were warm under the old regime, and
Chinese investment into the country surged as Beijing
signed deals for major infrastructure and construction
projects. But critics said there was often a lack of trans-
parency and the terms, such as interest rates on loans,
were unfavorable to Malaysia, fuelling suspicions about
Najib’s real motives. Najib and his cronies were ac-
cused of plundering billions of dollars from a sover-
eign wealth fund, 1MDB, in an audacious fraud.

Since losing power, Najib has been charged
over the scandal and will stand trial. He denies any
wrongdoing. As well as the rail link, which would
have run from the Thai border to Kuala Lumpur, the
government has suspended a China-backed project
to build pipelines after alleging that almost all the
money for the work was paid out but only a frac-
tion of the project had been completed.

Asked about Mahathir’s threat to cancel proj-
ects, the Chinese foreign ministry said in a state-
ment to AFP that China and Malaysia’s economic
and trade cooperation has maintained a positive
growth momentum.— AFP
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Facebook says it was 
‘too slow’ to fight hate 
speech in Myanmar
YANGON: Facebook has been “too slow” to address hate
speech in Myanmar and is acting to remedy the problem by
hiring more Burmese speakers and investing in technology
to identify problematic content, the company said in a state-
ment yesterday.

The acknowledgement came a day after a Reuters investi-
gation showed why the company has failed to stem a wave of
vitriolic posts about the minority Rohingya. Some 700,000 Ro-
hingya fled their homes last year after an army crackdown that
the United States denounced as ethnic cleansing. The Rohingya
now live in teeming refugee camps inBangladesh.

“The ethnic violence in Myanmar is horrific and we have been
too slow to prevent misinformation and hate speech on Face-
book,” Facebook said. The Reuters story revealed the social media
giant for years dedicated scant resources to combating hate
speech in Myanmar, which is a market it dominates and where
there have been repeated eruptions of ethnic violence. In early
2015, for instance, there were only two people at Facebook who
could speak Burmese monitoring problematic posts. In yesterday’s
statement, posted online, Facebook said it was using tools to au-
tomatically detect hate speech and hiring more Burmese-language
speakers to review posts, following up on a pledge made by
founder Mark Zuckerberg to US senators in April.

The company said that it had over 60 “Myanmar language
experts” in June and plans to have at least 100 by the end of
the year. Reuters found more than 1,000 examples of posts,
comments, images and videos denigrating and attacking the
Rohingya and other Muslims that were on the social media plat-
form as of last week. 

Some of the material, which included pornographic
anti-Muslim images, has been up on Facebook for as long
as six years. There are numerous posts that call the Ro-
hingya and other Muslims dogs and rapists, and urge they
be exterminated. — Reuters

Vietnam mobilizes 
troops, warns of 
floods as tropical 
storm approaches
HANOI: Vietnam put thousands of soldiers on standby, readied evac-
uation plans and ordered vessels to stay in port yesterday as flood-
prone northern provinces braced for a tropical storm due to make
landfall today.

Tropical storm Bebinca, with wind speeds of up to 100 kilometres
(62 miles) an hour, is expected to dump up to 450 millimeters (17.7
inches) of rain in Thanh Hoa and Hoa Binh provinces, threatening
floods and landslides. The capital Hanoi, north of the two provinces,
was expected to get up to 300 millimetres of rain, the National Centre
for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting said.

“Mountainous areas in northern and north-central Vietnam face
high risks of landslides and flash floods, while low-lying provinces
face severe flooding,” the agency said in a statement. The Southeast
Asian country is prone to destructive storms and flooding due to its
long coastline. Natural disasters - predominantly floods and land-
slides triggered by storms - killed 389 people inVietnam last year.

More than 528,000 people, including 54,732 soldiers, were on
standby to cope with the storm, the government’s search and rescue
agency said yesterday. The central government ordered northern
provinces to ban vessels from going out to sea and to prepare evac-
uation plans for people living in low-lying areas.

“The storm is evolving in a complicated manner and may gain
strength before making landfall early Friday,” Minister of Agriculture
and Rural Development, Nguyen Xuan Cuong, said in a statement.

Bebinca is forecast to weaken to a tropical low pressure system
as it moves further inland by today afternoon, with sustained wind
speeds of 50 kilometers an hour, the meteorological agency said.

Natural calamities, mostly floods and landslides, killed 88 people
and left 24 missing in Vietnam in the first seven months of this year,
according to the Vietnam Disaster Management Authority. — Reuters

BEIJING: Relatives of passengers aboard the missing Malaysia Airlines flight MH370 gather
after delivering a letter to the Malaysian embassy in Beijing yesterday. Chinese relatives of
those who disappeared on board Malaysia Airlines Flight MH370 asked to meet the country’s
Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad when he visits China this week. — AFP

Bangladesh detains 
dozens in student 
protest crackdown
DHAKA: Bangladesh police said yesterday they have arrested nearly
100 people as they step up a crackdown after student protests that par-
alyzed the capital. Dhaka and other cities were brought to a standstill
for more than a week by tens of thousands of students demanding better
safety measures after two teenagers were killed by a speeding bus. 

Police in Dhaka said they have detained 97 people “for violence
and incitement in the social media” during the demonstrations that
began on July 29. The moves have sparked fear among activists,
protest leader Bin Yamin Mollah told AFP 

“Everyone is in a panic,” he said. “Almost all the students who have
led the protests have gone into hiding.”  “Many students who posted
about the protests have either changed their Facebook accounts or
removed their posts. Even yesterday two students were arrested for

their Facebook posts. Teachers are being harassed for supporting the
protests,” he said. The detentions include acclaimed photographer
Shahidul Alam and actress Quazi Nawshaba Ahmed, who were held
over comments made on Facebook during the protests.

Writer Pinaki Bhattacharya, a high-profile critic of Prime Minister
Sheikh Hasina, has not been seen since intelligence officers asked him
to report to their headquarters on August 5, his father told AFP.

On Wednesday police arrested a 22-year-old student leader Lut-
fun Nahar Luma at a remote hideout.

Dhaka police’s cybercrime chief said Monday that officers have
investigated about 1,000 Facebook accounts they say spread ru-
mours during the unrest.

Rights groups have criticized the crackdown and the violence
used to end the protests. About 1,000 people were injured in police
action and attacks by pro-government groups on students and jour-
nalists. On Wednesday, Human Rights Watch said the arrests have
created “an atmosphere of fear, putting a serious chill on free
speech”. “Authorities should halt arbitrary arrests, prosecute those
involved in violent attacks, and immediately and unconditionally re-
lease people it has thrown in jail,” said Brad Adams, Asia director for
the rights group. — AFP


